DISTANT LEARNING CENTER (DLC)
Welcome to the Distant Learning Center (DLC) pro le of ICCM. The term DLC came about when
the extension school became obsolete in terminology.
The use of the term “extension school” gave the impression that the school was ran independently. The
term DLC t the pro le exactly as the wording indicates which is learning from a distance away from the
main campus. In the past, the extension school took on a whole new dynamic in educa on. The
accredi ng agency that accredited the main campus is usually never privy to the DLC’s ac on. Thus, by
using the terminology DLC we can guarantee that the curriculum at every DLC is following not only the
accredited agency but also the main campus.
There are more advantages to being a DLC than being an extension school. In the most southern part of
our country this terminology seemed to grab hold and the rest is history. Just as with any other great
innova ng technique, there is a criterion to be followed to stay within the compliance as a DLC
associated with the main campus. Details will be listed on a separate sheet but the main key
component and direc ve of a DLC to stay in compliance is that every DLC must follow the curriculum of
the main campus without any devia on.
This will assure that every student who a ends ICCM’s DLC Program will receive the same college level
educa on in comparison to any other higher learning ins tu on in the country.
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We at ICCM will con nue to provide the best quality educa on that our great na on has provided for
the last 248 years.

It will be determined by ICCM when it comes to the payment and billing arrangements for each DLC
individually. ICCM will determine the nancial responsibility for each DLC(s) ability and scope of their
congrega onal harvest.
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ICCM has determined that the service of receiving a DLC will be $10,000 with the understanding that the
nal determina on of the total cost will be dependent on ICCM’s evalua on.
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FINANCIAL DETAILS

KEY COMPONENTS AND DIRECTIVES OF A DLC
• Must follow the main campus curriculum

• ICCM and the DLC must agree on any changes

• ICCM logo template must be on every document related to the DLC and must be
pre-approved.

• Any fundraisers that the DLC’s are promo ng (using 501c3) must be pre-approved.

• Any change in a endance records must be reported to the ICCM main campus

• All instructors of the DLC must be pre-approved.
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• Any change in leadership within the DLC of ICCM must be reported.

This represents an agreement between Interna onal Congress of Churches & Ministers Bible
Ins tute (ICCM) and the Learning Center(s)

This authority to establish a learning center is derived from the paren ng school, ICCM. The
prerequisite for the crea on of a learning center is the payment of an entry fee in the amount of
$10,000.00 and Degree Fee. This then gives to the learning center the right and access to the
curriculum, logos, and the authority to pursue fund raising under ICCM’s 501(c)(3). Grant
funding will be made available to the learning center based on the need.

Pursuant to this Agreement, each learning center must adhere to all policies and procedures as
set forth by the appointed accredi ng commission. Failure to maintain strict compliance could
then void all contractual agreements and bene ts deriving from ICCM.

Upon agreement of these terms and condi ons, a detailed contract will be forthcoming for
review and signature.

Yours in Christ,

Dr. H. Michael Chitwood
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Founder & CEO of ICCM Worldwide

